Dear Ben B'riths:

We are rapidly approaching the beginning of a New Year for Jews and for our Lodge. Mark your calendar--SEPTEMBER 12, 1965, at 10:00 A.M. will be our first breakfast. Same price! Same place! The Crystal Room, Diamond Jim's--off the lobby of the White Winrock Motel.

Brother Mel Baron has arranged for Mr. John Throop, field representative of the Social Security Administration, to be our main speaker. His topic: MEDICARE--its costs and its benefits. Since you are going to be paying in on this new Social Security program, you should know what you are buying. Doctors are welcomed too!

On tap for future programs--if our attendance warrants them--Governor Abeyta (Isleta Pueblo vs. Roman Catholic Church), the Hon. Tom Popejoy, and others. Your attendance will help your lodge make this another successful year for B'nai B'rith.

Among other local projects for this year, B'nai B'rith will sponsor the Bonds for Israel Drive with Brother Henry Pave as Chairman. Watch this newsletter and the newspapers for further particulars.

NEWS NOTES

Welcome back from Europe Bro. Max Yesselman--we missed you.

Brother Harry Ostrower has asked us to report that he and two other men need a fourth man for gin-rummy. If you are interested, call him at 299-5790.

Albuquerque EB welcomes Bro. Charles Freedenthal from Las Cruces and San Antonio. He manages the Franklin stores. He has already joined the EB Bowling League and is Captain of a team.

Speaking of Bowling--we are in that season too! Bowling started last week. We can use 10 more men. The women have a league (separate) that bowls next to the men's league. They need 12 more women. Please contact Harry Ostrower, 299-5790, for the men's league and Marian Goldberg, 268-1213, for the women's league. Both leagues bowl on Tuesday evenings at 8:45 P.M. at the Fiesta Lanes (San Pedro & Menaul).

Finally in the news department: District Grand Lodge #2 is having a drawing in January for a diamond menorah ring. Every man who retains or regains a member listed on our suspension list of September 30, 1965, will be eligible. You retain a member and your name goes into the "pot." Each member you retain means another chance.

But you can't retain members unless you know what B'nai B'rith is and what it does. Come to the meeting September 12 at 10:00 A.M. - Diamond Jim's - and learn. We are inviting the new Presidents and Vice-Presidents of the 3 BBYO Chapters to be our guests. They are:

DAVID KLEIN AZA: Herman Weil (Pres.); Bruce Pasternack (VP)
CHAI BEG: Marsha Herman (Pres.); Linda Blaugrund (1st VP); Louise Septoff (2nd VP)

LAS HERMANITAS: Ellen Epstein (Pres.); Kathy Weil (VP)

Come and meet the future Jewish leaders of Albuquerque. We think you will be as charmed and impressed with them as we are.

Fraternally,

THE PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE